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No longer will violence be heard in your land, nor ruin or destruction within your borders, but you will call your walls Salvation and 

your gates Praise. Isaiah 60:18 [NIV] 

If you had any doubt about the dangerous role that 

YOUR Police offi cers carry out every day, here are 
just some of the serious incidents where offi cers have 
been injured, murdered or targeted for murder and 
serious injury. These incidents are just from August 

2019. These offi cers were carrying out their duties in 
support of protecting our communities.

A recent survey carried out for Channel 4’s Dispatches 
programme identifi ed that nearly 80 percent of the 1,000 
offi cers surveyed said they had been assaulted at least 
once in the last 12 months.
We are humbled by the bravery of all police offi cers and 
staff across the UK. They put themselves in harm’s way 
to protect our communities. We hold all of them (and their 
loved ones) in our prayers. 
Please join us and Pray for your Police, every day!!!

Pray for your Police

Metropolitan Police Service
PC Stuart Outten, of the Metropolitan Police Service 
was stabbed as he tried to stop a van in Leyton, east 
London, in the early hours of Thursday 8th August 
2019. The offender was caught and has appeared at 
Thames Magistrates’ 
Court charged with 
attempted murder.

Police Service of Northern Ireland
On the evening of Saturday 17th August, PSNI received 
a report that a suspect device had been left at location 
in Fermanagh, Northern Ireland. A full clearance 
operation began. A subsequent explosion occurred on 
19th August. DCC Stephen Martin of the PSNI stated 
“I am of the fi rm belief this was a deliberate attempt to 
lure police and ATO colleagues into the area to murder 
them. Although this device was intended to kill police 
and army personnel, the fact that it was placed on a 
main road, the result could well have been devastating 
for anyone in the immediate vicinity…. 
I wish to acknowledge and commend 
the bravery and commitment of those 
offi cers and army personnel at the 
scene of this attack.”

Thames Valley Police Service
PC Andrew Harper of the Thames Valley Police 
Service was murdered whilst investigating a burglary in 
Berkshire on Thursday 15th August. Numerous persons 
were arrested and one person has now been charged 
with murder. PC Harper had only been married for four 
weeks and his wife Lissie has released an amazing 
tribute to her husband: https://www.thamesvalley.
police.uk/news/thames-valley/news/2019/
august/19-08-19/wife-

of-pc-andrew-harper-

issues-tribute/

Avon and Somerset Police
On Wednesday 20th August a suspicious vehicle 
was seen by offi cers. When offi cers approached the 
vehicle, the three occupants got out and ran off in 
different directions. Whilst detaining 
one of the suspects an offi cer suffered 
severe facial injuries. He was taken 
to hospital for surgery. Three arrests 
have been made. 

West Midlands Police Service
PC Gareth Phillips of the West Midlands Police Service 
was seriously injured when he was knocked down and 
driven over while trying to arrest a suspected 
car thief; after tracing a stolen vehicle to 
Moseley in Birmingham on Saturday 10th 
August. The offender has appeared at 
Court charged with attempted murder.
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Portrush Holiday Bible Week Report
The Christian Police Association Northern Ireland again 
hosted their Annual Holiday Bible Week Conference from 
Monday 12th August to Friday 16th August 2019. The 
conference was free to attend, open to everyone, and 
had a very relaxed atmosphere. Everyone was made 
very welcome and it was a great opportunity to meet old 
friends and make new friends. 
The morning Bible Study (Mon – Fri) started at 10.30am 
with guest speaker Rev. Jonathan Currie. The evening 
Gospel meetings (Mon – Fri) commenced at 7.30pm and 
the guest speaker was Rev. Dr Ian McNie. The studies 
had real resonance to the challenges facing police 
offi cers and staff. Our thanks go to both speakers who 
gave valuable instruction and guidance during this week. 
Recordings of their sermons are available on request 
(please contact offi ce@cpauk.net).
In addition, there was also a range of testimonies from 
serving PSNI offi cers and from others active in the Lord’s 
work. It was very humbling to see how GOD is working 
amongst offi cers and staff in PSNI and it continues to be 
a real tribute to the support that all CPANI colleagues give 
each other on a day to day basis.

A range of other activities and events took place 
throughout the week including 10 pin bowling, water 
sports and an afternoon tea outing. Throughout the week, 
there was an active programme for young people too. 
During the week, we prayed and refl ected on the diffi cult, 
demanding and dangerous job that is Policing in general 
(see page 1). However, there was also time for humour 
as the conference was addressed by Detective Sherlock 

and also Offi cer Offi cer (yes – these are real names.)
For me, it was a real privilege to attend the 2019 Holiday 
Bible Week, in the beautiful coastal town of Portrush. This 
event, which has been held annually since the 1950s 
provides a great opportunity to join together in fellowship. 
Our thanks go to the CPANI team who had worked so 
hard to plan and deliver this year’s programme. The 2020 
Holiday Bible Week is already being planned and will take 
place from 10th to 14th August 2020. I would encourage 
you to consider attending. We will keep you updated on 
the venue and programme as we get closer to this date.
Lee Russell MA 

Executive Director
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Sometimes, when we hear of the terrible events such as 
the recent serious crimes visited upon serving offi cers, 
we can forget about GOD’s protection. Yet also, on 
occasions, it can be very apparent that HE goes before 
us. For police peacekeeper Peter Watt, those obvious 
times were fast and frequent as he served as part of the 
United Nations Mission in East Timor (UNAMET) in 1999 
along with 271 police peacekeepers from 27 nations. 
Peter’s biography, Scorched Earth has been recently 
released and is written by Christian author Tammy 
Pemper. It details the time when militia attacked Peter 
and a group of twelve police 
peacekeepers as they sought 
to load ballot boxes into a UN 
helicopter. To the UN pilots also 
coming under fi re, it became 
clear that the protective hand 
of God was on Peter’s group 
as they made the diffi cult, but 
correct decision, to abort the 
loading and lift off leaving the 
small group alone and unarmed 
on a dry river bed.
Later at the end of the mission 
these twelve peacekeepers each 
received a cap with a badge of 
an angel from the UN pilots as 
the crew explained that from their 
vantage point above the attack 
it was clear that they had been 
under the protection of angels as 
it had been a miracle how no-one 
had been killed.
In the days following this attack, the results of the 
referendum were announced with an overwhelming 
choice made for independence. However, militia then 
enacted a “scorched earth” policy. As armed militia 
surrounded the main UN compound, it was decided that 
an immediate withdrawal would be necessary. 

However, fourteen police peacekeepers, including Peter 
Watt refused to be evacuated. Knowing that if they pulled 
out, militia would storm the compound. Yet, by staying, 
they themselves faced being murdered. Praying for Gods 
protection, in his book Peter describes those moments;
“I skimmed over names of family and friends, not wanting 
to alarm them or show them my vulnerability. Choosing 
to call the best person I could think of in my current 
situation, I pressed the button and waited for a line out. 
The phone rang several times and I felt lost, suspended 
in time, before the call connected. “Hello?” said a man’s 

voice. “It’s not looking good. I don’t 
know whether I can get out of here,” 
I blurted out. The man, Matthew, 
my pastor, must have recognised 
my voice. He wanted the details 
and I briefl y told him. I summed up 
the militia surrounding the building, 
the soldiers standing with them, the 
grenades, the snipers, the militia’s 
fi nal determined onslaught. To a 
backdrop of automatic weapon fi re, 
I blurted out everything”
God heard those prayers and 
Peter found himself on the last UN 
evacuation plane out, along with 
the 1,400 Timorese refugees. This 
was unprecedented for the UN. The 
invasion and occupation of Timor-
Leste had resulted in the killing of 
many within the Timorese population 
with thousands more also tortured. 
August 2019 marked the twentieth 

anniversary of this very diffi cult time that fi nally did lead 
to Timor-Leste’s independence. 
Scorched Earth can be purchased via leading bookstores 
and Amazon with all proceeds being donated to Timor 
related projects. Further information about these works 
can be found at www.tammypemper.com 

His Protective Shield

Latest news from the Christian Police Association

Why not donate to CPA online?
You can do so securely through give.net 
via the link www.give.net/CPA_National/oneoff

give.net



Recently, it was an absolute privilege to 
attend the Care of Police Survivors (COPS) 
Service of Remembrance at the National 
Arboretum in Staffordshire. It was an honour 
to represent the CPA and to meet the families 
of those who COPS has been supporting 
over the years. Care Of Police Survivors 
carry out such amazing work. I would 
encourage you to visit their website to learn 
more about this work. https://ukcops.org/

An extended article on this will feature on our 
Remembrance special issue of On and Off 
Duty in November.

ON & OFF DUTY is the CPA monthly digest of news and articles. We also update a monthly Prayer Diary intended to inform and encourage those 
associated with the CPA. Please forward any items to offi ce@CPAuk.net by the 20th of each month. 

NB. All articles published will also be available for unrestricted viewing via the Internet. 
The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the CPA Council.
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Registered Charity: 220482 (E&W) SCO43784 (Scotland)

OUR MISSION is to
 Be a National Voice for Christians in Policing.
  Encourage and support Christians in the 
Police Service.

   Communicate in words and action, the truth, 
message and hope of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ to colleagues and the community 
we serve.

  Build bridges between the Christian 
community and the Police.

CHRISTIAN POLICE ASSOCIATION

OUR VISION is to see
   The CPA as a national charity which actively leads 
on issues relevant to Christians in Policing.
  An active and growing branch of CPA in every Police 
Service in the UK and every Christian in the Police 

Service to fulfi l their potential in Jesus Christ.
  Colleagues and those we serve to know Jesus 
Christ personally.

  Police and Churches working together in every 
community to reduce crime and improve quality of life.

And Finally, 
from the 
Director


